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Abstract

Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) is rapidly becoming an important
educational issue. Although much research has been conduct.ed into tbe
effects of labelling and teachers' attitudes and expectations on
c..i.ildren's academic and social behaviour, little research has been
conducted into the relationship between the label 'ADD' and teachers'

attitUdes and expectations.
The main purpose of this stUdy was to determine the effects of the

ADD label on teachers' attitudes and expectations for children with ADD.
In addition, the effects of teachers• personal cheracteristics on tbeir

attitudes and expectations for children with ADD, and teachers•
perceptions of issues surrounding ADD were investigated.
The study was C'lnducted utilising self-report data collected from

instruments consisting of one of two vignettes describing the typical
ADD 9ehaviours of a hypothetical child, and a Likert-type rating scale.
Primary school teachers exposed to the vignette containing the ADD
label formed the experimental group, While those Who completed the
vignette without the ADD label f<>rmed· the control group.
The results revealed the ADD label and teachers' personal

characteristics had no effect on their attitUdes and expectations
regarding children with ADD. The resUlts also showed teachers feel they

need more resources (e.g., information, teaching strategies, support) in
order to meet the needs of children with learning and behaviour disorders
such as ADD.
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1

CHAPl'ER ONE

Introduction to Study

The following section discusses the background and significance of
the study, the theoretical and conceptual frameworks, and definitions of

key tenns. These provide the baclcground for the null hypotheses and
research question.

Background
The

roles

of the

regular classroom teacher, of educator, carer,

protector, friend, and guide to children in their care, calls for
for a delicate balance of several factors. Relevant teacher education

and expertise, energy and positive attitudes and expectations, along
with provision of and access to resources, are all vital factors in

auccessful teaching.
It is desirable that teachers cater to the individual needs of
each child. However, due to hUman nature, teachers may have differential

attitudes and expectations for individual children. These positive
or negative attitudes and expectations develop via a variety of external
and unseen influences, such as culture, society, parents, media and
personal experience.

When addressing the issue of attitudes and expectations, it is
necessary to differentiate between positive and negative attitudes and
expectations. Positive attitudes are those fealings uhich predispose
one to respond in a positive way to a pereon or situation, t·Jhile

2

negative attitudes predispose one to re·spcind in a negative way.

Positive expectations occur when one anticipates a certain positive
response, while negative expectations occur when one anticipates a
negative response.
Much interest has been shown in the issue of whether teachers'
negative attitudes and expectations for individual children affect
these children's academic and/or social behaviour. If an individual
child has been labelled or if the teacher has been led to belieVe a

label applies to that child, a learning or behaviour disorder for
example, does the teacher then form differential attitudes and
expectations regarding the child?
The

issues implicit in this question have been the centre of much

research in recent years. For childrerl in school, the possible negative
effects of labelling based on a medical diagnosis rather than an
educational focus have been well documented (Lilly, 1979). Research into

the effects of induced expectations based on hypothetical data or labels
has produced mi.J<ed results (Beez, 1968; Claiborn, 1969; Cooper, 1979;
Dunn, 1973t Fleming & Antonnen, 1971; Gillung & Rucker, 1977; Jones,
1972; Jose & Cody, 1972; Mason, 197.'3; Palardy, 1969; Rist, 1970;

Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968). If it is possible that the effects of
negative teacher attitudes and expectations coUld have significant
ramifications for

child~en,

particularly those with learning and

behaviour disorders, the result could be that these children are
ultimately not given the same opportunities to succeed academically
and socially as their peers.

3

Significance of Study

In recent times, a relatively controversial disability category has
emerged and made a significant impact on the regular education setting;

Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder ( ADHD) • These terms are used in place of previous terms such
as Minimal Brain Dysfunction (MBD), Hyperkinesis and Hyperactivity
(Blackhurst & Berdine, 1993; Mercer, 1987}. There are tWo distinct

categories within the disorder - ADD with hyperactivity and ADD without
hyperactivity (Blacl<hurst & Berdine, 1993; Mercer, 1987).
In broad terms, children diagnosed with ADD exhibit three main

behaviours in varying degrees of severity - inattention, impulsivity and

hyperactivity (APA,

1987~

Ariel, 1992; Bowd, 1986; Mercer, 1987; Riccio,

Cohen, Hfnd & Gonzalez, 1993; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 1991; Reid, Maag,
Vasa & wright, 1994a; Westwood, 1993; zentall, 1993).
The label of ADD is often controversial due to the perceived laCk

of structure of the category, the varied naturt:! of the behaviours within
the disorder, the apparent preva:l.ence in schools and the lack of
knowledge of the disorder by classroom teachers (Kauffman,

~oyd

& MCGee,

1989; Kirk, Gallagher & Anastasiow~ 1993; Reid, Maag, & Vasa, 1993;
Reid, Vasa, Maag

&

wrigllt, 1994b). The way teachers relate to children

with ADD will depend on their knodedge, experience and/or training
regarding the disorder; which

~Y

influence their attitudes and

expectations for the children.

and·

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of labelling

I

teach~r

I

attitudes and expectations fn relation to the label 'ADD',

and to identify the effects of teachers' personal characteristics on

their

a~titudes

and expectations. Teachers ware also invited to comment

en perceived issues surrcunding ADD.

Ii
f
i
'

II

4.

Definitions of Key Terms

ADD: (Attention Deficit Disorder) refers also to ADliD (Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) and ADD without Hyperactivity.
Current literature refers to both ADD and ADHD. In an attempt to

reduce confusion, this thesis will contain the term ADD to refer

to all previously mentioned terms. The following is a summary of
the criteria frpm the American Psychiatric Association's most
recent diagnostic manual, DSM-111-R (1987): Children with ADD
exhibit three main behaviours in varying degrees of severityinattention (e.g., difficulty in concentrating, failure to complete
tasks), impulsivity (e.g., difficulty in organising tasks, acting
before thinking) and hyperactivity (e.g., being constantly on the
go, unable to sit still, running and climbing excessively).

Labelling: Refers to the description of a child by the use of a
stereotyping term (Casey, 1994, p. 30).

Negative labelling: Occurs when labelling has negatlve consequences for

a labelled person (l".oretcn, 1994).

Attitudes: Evaluated beliefs which predispose the individual to respond
in a preferential way (Burns, 1990, p. 271).

Negative attitudes: Evaluated beliefs which predispose one to respond
in a negative way (Moreton, 1994).
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Expectations: What one anticipates will happen (Moreton, 1994).

Negatiye expectations; The anticipation of negative responses (Moreton,
1994).

Behaviour disorder: Disorder in which behaviour deviates from a normal
range, occurs over an extended period of time, and is extreme in

terms of intensity and frequency (Blackhurst

&

Berdine, 1993, p. 602).

Learning disorder: Disorder in one or more of the basic psychological
processes involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or
written, which may manifest itself in an imperfect ability to listen,

think, speak, read, write, spell, or do mathem2tica1 calculations
(Blackhurst & Berdine, 1993, p. 607).

Theoretical Framework

The purpose of the theoretical franework is to present the underlying

theories and assumptions the study is grounded on. It contains discussion
of the labelling, teachers• attitudes and expectations theories, and is
concluded by the possible implications of these theories for children
diagnosed with and ADD issues.
:Labelling, Teacher At.titudes and Ezp?ctations.
Labelling \s a

h~~an

behaviour in which people attempt to reduce

the complexity of their world l:y building ar..d classifying concepts,

iI
'I

.;" __ ,

6

-, ·.j
... , I

,·:.!

giving them ind"vidual meanings (Ashman

&

Elkins, 1990). Cor<munication

in society often re·sults in the use of agreed-upon definitions or
criteria Which result in the use of categories and labels (Casey, 1994).
'<;

However, When pevple are categor!sed and labelled, the general
i~ession

is that of separation of the labelled group from the nonm

Ashman & Elkins, 1990). The •interactive labelling theot1'' attempts to

.·'i

explai~

this involuntary separation by postulating that individuals belong

to 'deviant' groups (being different in any way from the 'norm' group)

because they have been labelled ae 1 deviant' by otheJ:s, rather than some
inherited characteristic or because others forced them into it (Maltbf,

1984).
The attitudes and expectations of teachers and the labels that are
used may have a significant impact on children in school. Attituder.o. are

relatively permanent ways of thinking, feeling and behaving toward
S(»nething or somebody, and these feelings, thoughts and actions reflect

a persons perceptions of a situation or person (Travers, Elliot &

Kratochwill, 1993), Attitudes either form the basis of expectations or
influence them. Expectations occur when people interact rlth others; they
anticipate a variety of reactions. These expectations make it posoible
for people to predict t.he behaviour of others and adjust their own

behaviour. People's initial behaviour (influenced by their expectations)
can cause others to behave in the way people expected them to behave (Good

& Brophy, 1991; Rogers, 1986).

Rogers (1986) divides the sources of the expectations people have
into tuo broad cat.egories: from things they believe to be true about

certain individual people (e.g., they might expect it to b2 difficult
to speak to someone they know is shy) and from social settings and the
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roles of people within them. These eaq>eetations can be applied to the

people they interact with within social settings even though they may
not personally know them. Examples of these types of expectations are
a judge in a court being expected to behave in a serious wanner, while
a car salesman is expected to promote the cars he sells, rather than
referring to them in a derogatory man..'ler. Because people may not
be awa1e of their expectations for others, they do not always check

the truth or otherwise of these expectations before using them to
predict or interpret the behaviour of others (Rogers, 1986).

Educational research has t:een conducted to attempt to determine the
effects of teachet·o• attitudes and expectations on the academic and
social behaviour of children, with mixed result'3. The •teacher expectancy
effect' postUlated by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) describes the self-

fulfilling effects teachers' expectations can have on children's academic
and social behaviour (where children eventually perform according to
teachers• expectations). Some studies support Rosenthal and Jacobson's
resUlts, but many criticise and contradict it (Beez,

19~8~

Claiborn,

1969; Cooper, 1979; Crano & Mellon, 1978; DUnn, 1973; Dusek &O'Connell,
1974; Finn, 1972; Fleming & Antonnen, 1971; Gillung & Rucker, 1977; Jose
&

COdy, 1971; Mason, 1973; Murphy, 1974; Palardy, 1969; O'connell, Dusek:

& Wheeler,

1974; Rist, 1970; Rothbart, Dalfen

& Barrett,

1971; Rubovits

& Maehr, 1971).

Hamacheck (1987) proffered the following process model of teachers•
expectations producing differences in student achievement. Based on what

they have heard or read about a student, the teacher develops a ce:tain

i'

expectation about the student. The teacher then behaves differently with

li

the student and the student subsequently infers from the teacher's

i
!..

I

i.:

I

i

(
I
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behaviour that he or she is or is not a g<IOd aclll.ever (or some other
be.'laviour) and frequently behaves accordin<JlY. Therefore, if the stUdent
•

understands the meaning of the teacher •s behaviour, achiewment (or
behaviour) may follow the direction of the teacher's expectations
(Hamacheck, 1967).

Expectations tend to be self-sustal.ning. Foster and 5alvia (19n)
found that .,_ctationa result in teochers being alert for what they

expect and unlikely to notice the unexpected (!mown as the 'halo
effect'). Expectations may also affect teachers' interpretation so that
they distort or disregard what they see so that it is consistent with
their expectatio."lS. This •sustained eJ<pectation effect• is the
persistence of the expectation even if it is not justified (Good &
Brophy, 1991; Woolfolk, 1990).

If labels can influence teacheJ:·s• attitudes and expectations, and

the attitudes and expectations can affect the social or academic
behaviour of children (possibly permanently), teachers may be even more
influential in children's lives than previously thought.

Implications of Theoretical Framework for Children with }DD.
When considerirJ.g

thr~

term 'ADD', a stereotypical image may be

conjured up of a virtuallY uncontrollable, unteachable and disruptive

child

~ may

not be entirely welcome in a classroom. This is an

example of the negative effects of labelling, attitudes and expectations.
Little research has been conducted to study the effects of the label

ADD on the attitudes and expectations of teachers and the subsequent
outCCIIes for children diagnosed t'lith ADD. r.fadle, Smith and Neisuorth
(1980) found that knowledge of the label 'h:l'P"rkinetic• J.ed to •

9

perception of more deviant behaviour deapi te the fact that the behaviour
observed uas identical to behaviour labelled and pm-ceived as normal.
cornett-Ruiz and Ho..ndricJts (1993) found that first encounters betwen
children diagnosed dth ADD and teachers had an effect on teachers'
judgements but lmmlledge of the label 'ADHD • did not.
If attitudes and expectations are influenced by the effects of the
negative connotations of the label ADD, it may be due to lack of

knowledge of the disorder. This issue was addressed by Fowler (1991)
Who stated:

Effectively educating children with ADD begins when
••• educators fUllY understand the disability and its
potential for adversely affecting educational
performance, Whether that performance is academic,

social or both. (p. 2)
This view is supported by the Council for Exceptional Children (1992)
which states 'teachers will only develop realistic social and academic

expectations for the child with ADD through effective professional
preparation and staff developnent programnes• (p. 21). The resUlts of
a recent study by Reid, Vasa, Maag and Wright (1994b) showed that
teachers have different perceptiot'l.s about their confidence in working
effectively with students with ADD depending on their training in ADD or
their experience with children with ADD, thus lending support to the
previously stated sf-..anoe of the Council for Exceptional Children (1992).
It was expected, that for pi"irnary school taachers in Perth,

Western Australia, there would be a range of knOlTledge about ADD.
This knowledge could range from 'Never heard of it' , to •Heard the term
but don't Jmcr~,, lThat it means•, to 'Oh, noft (a result of brief exposure

-------~

..........-··---·~.....
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to the disordei, probably vicariously), through to knowing about typical
behaViours, implications and subsequent strategies to help children with
ADD reach their full potential. It was expected that the Jmowledge

teachers have of 1\DD would influence their perception of the label 'ADD' ,
and therefore their. subsequent attitudes and expectations for children
with ADD.

Concep~ual

. The ..purpose

Framework

of the conceptual framework is to identify the various

aspects of each influential factor integral to the study, and shov how
they relate. Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representation of the conceptual
framework for this study showing the interrelationships between teacherrelated, child-related, ADD, labelling and external factors. Each category
of fJ.ctors has many Lriteria, examples of which are identified in the
framework. Each of these factors was identified as a potential moderator
variable; that is, variables which could affect the dependent variable,
such as the personal characteristics of the teachers.
The framework symbolises how teachers' knowledge and the stereotypes,
attitudes and expectations of the label 'ADD' may influence their
attitudes and expectations regarding children with learning and behaviour
disorders such as ADD. Other teachrx factors such as tolerance for
misbehaviour, standards and expectations for appropriate behaviour and
willingness to teach children with learning and behaviour disorders
such as ADD affect their attitudes and expectations for children.
These factors may be affected by the type of school with regards to tte

11

available information of learning and bl>llaviour disorders, and
professional support a1vailable through literature and in-service
programmes. Tne factors are comple.xly intp..rrelated, each affecting the

other.
According to the process model of teachers • expectations (Hamacheck,
1987) and the conceptual fraJII<!W1)rk: (Figure 1), the folloving is an

example of how a teachers' expectations for a child with ADD may develop:

A teacher is to have a child recently diagnosed with moderats ADD in
h!s class. The teacher had heard from the dlild' s previous teacher and
read in tha most recent school report (written by the previous teacher)
that the child is often disruptive in class, finds it diffiCUlt to get
on vi th other children both in class and in the playground due to
inpUlsive and seemingly irritable behaviour, struggles

incre<~~singly

with

schoolwork, and so on.
The previous teacher was COiltPletsly frustrated with the child. The
te~cher

professed to he very tolerant and caring, but in actual fact

had done nothing at all to adjust the teaching strategies or implement

a behaviour management progt'a11'11\e in order to meet the child's needs.
The new teacher had never read or heard·any information-about ADD
except the 'infonnation' provided by the previous teacher. He was young,
a first-year-cut male who still lived at home and had little contact
vi~h

children apart from practice tsaching units in his university

course, and he was very unsure of himself and his teaching ability.
The teacller either l'la& not able or did not think to seek out

educationally relevant infornation about

ADD~

When the nine-year-old boy l'rith ADD turned up to class, he appeared

to show no respect for the teacher and be generally disinterested in

i

I
I

ff
I

!

'
I

I"
I

'

IL·
I

I
II

}
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learning anything. The boy did not dislike the teacher or his 30-odd
classmates, but he infuriated them with his constant disruptions,
fidgeting, and lack of work: attempted or completed. The normal classroom·

discipline policy had little effect.
When the teacher eventually asked for help from his colleagues and

principal, he found that the general consensus was that 'ADD' was all
a 'bit of a farce', and that 'the child's problems obviously stenmed
from the fact that he came from a broJcen home and needed more discipline • ,
that 'there wasn't much he could do about it.' The teadler did not know

how to obtain the resources he required to meet the child's needs and

simply struggled along in frustration. The child continued to fail
academically and his social behaviour continued to worsen to the point
where he was eJq::ected to be the source of most playground and classroom

disputes and served several suspensions from school.

It can be seen when considering the teacher-related factors, that
the age, sex, lack of teaching experience and exposure to and knowledge
of ADD, attitudes and expectations influenced by the previous teacher
and further developed due to the nature of the new situation, self
esteem, sensitivity, and lack of professional support were just

sou~

of

the factors integral to the teacher-related outcomes of the situation.
Some of these factors were also associated to other factors, such as
the knowledge, stereotype, attitudes and expectations issues integral

to labelling.
There were also the external factors such as the attitude of the
principal, class size, and social behaviour. management policy, and childrelated factors such as age, sex, year levelA level of academic success
and social behaviour, as well as the ADD-related factors such as the

13

degree and combination of ADD behaviours. AU of these individual
factors, and no doUbt many more, were bearing influence on t;he situation.

This example demonstrates the complex nature of the effects of

labelling, teachers' attitudes ana expectations and ADD from a negative
perspective. It can be seen from the conceptual

frarne~rork,

however,

that if any one or a combination of the stated factors were positive
rather than negative, the whole scenario could be drastically different
for the child. When considering the conceptual frCtiOO:work, the importance

of the teacher and teacher-related factors is clearly dem:mstr·ated as
being important to catering for students diagnosed with ADD.
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CHILD-RELliTED FAC'IVRS

TEACHER-RElATED FACTOl1S

Age

Age

sex

•
•

*

•
•

*

*
*

Qualifications
Ethnicity
Year level
'r'eaching experience
Prior exparience with/
exposure to learning
& behaviour (l & b) disorders
Knowledge of 1 &, b disorders
Attitudes to 1 &, b disorders
Attitudes to Chl.ldren with
1 & b disordeJrs
Expectations for children
with 1 & b disorders
Professional support
available
Parental support
Self esteem
sensitivity
TeaChing beha'iours/skills
Classroom environment
'i'olerance for misbehaviour
Standards/criteria for
appropriate behaviour
Expectations for appropriate

behaviour
• Willingness to teach children
vi th 1 & b disorders

-y

LABEL!,ING FACTORS

*Knowledge
* Stereotype
* Attitudes
• Expectations

"

"'"

• sex

Year level

Ethnicity
* Level of academic SULCCeBS
,., Behaviour Disorders
self est;e(:!lll

Popularity

* Diagnosis

of 1 & b disorder
Parental attitudes
Parental expsctations
Parental support

X
*ADD FAc:l'ORS

ADD uith or hyperactivity

•

Combination oi ADD behaviours
Combination o:: ADD belli.lviours
8evel:ity of PJlD behaviours
Prior/current treatments
- behaviout modification
- diet modification
- medicatio,o

L--=

C01ll!Sellr

EJcr'EllNAL FACI'OES

Class size

• TYPe of school (government,
private)
Locatllon of sch1>ol (metropolitan, country)
School behaviom: ro.anagement
policy
Peer attitudes
Attitude of pri"cipal

Professional deroelopment
opportunities
'T

Figure !.= Conceptual framework indicating factors influencing
the attHudes and e."<P"Ctations tcmards chiltiren with
ADD of primary school teac1Iers in l"!esteru Australia.
(• factors considered in this stndy)(Moreton, 1994)
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Research Hypotheses

With the purpose of this study being to research the effects of the

ADD label on teachers• attitudes and expectations regarding children
with learning and behaviour disorders, the following hypotheses were
tested.

Main Hmothesie:The label 'ADD' (Attention Deficit Disorder) will

influence the attituaes and expectations of teachers
regarding children with learning and bel1aviour

disorders, as measured by the instrument Teachers'
Attitudes and Expectations: Learnin!L..APCLBehayiour

Disorders using a sample of cluster randomly sampled
rretropoli tan primary school teachers.

Main Null Hypothesis: The label 'ADD' (Attention Deficit Disorder)

will not influence the attitudes and expectations of
teachers regarding children with learning and
behaviour disorders, as measured by 1;he instrurrent
Teachers•

Attitude~

and Expectations: Learning and

pisorders using a sample of cluster randomly
selected metropoli tcm primary school. teachers.

SUbsidiary Hypothesis: Same personal characteristics will influence
teachers• attitudes and expectations regarding

16

children with learning and

~viour

disorders, aa

ID3asured by the instrmmmt 1\eachsrs' Attitudes and

Expectations:_IP..arning and Behaviour D..!§5>rders using
a sample of cluster randOlltly sampled mstropolitan
primary school teachers.

SUbsidiary Null Hypothesis: No pP.rsonal characteristics will influence
teachsrs' attitudes and expectations regarding children
with learning and behaviour disorders, as measured by
the instrmrent Teachers' Attitudes and EXpectations;

Learning and Behayiour

Disordt~

using a sample of

cluster randomly selected metropolitan primacy school
teachers.

SUbsidiary Research Questi..Q!!: How do teachers perceive classroom
is~1es

surrounding ADD?

The background infonnation, significance of the study, definitions of
key

terms, theo.cetical and conceptual frameworks provide the backdrop for

the research hypotheses and research question for this study. 'fuis section
has set the scene for the review of literature of related research, and

I

Ultimately, the methodology and resUlts of the study.
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Review of Literature

The purpose of this study was to research the effects of the label

'ADD' on teachers• attitudes and expectations. This chapter reviews the
literature examining the issues of labelling, teachers' attitudes and
expectations, and the effects of these issues on \:.eachers of chidren
diagnosed with ADD. The focus is on the negative aspects of labelling,

teachers' attitudes and expectations.

Iahelli!IQ

It is human to attempt to classify and organise aspects of the
environment. People continually build, classify and label concepts in
an attempt to reduce the complexity of the world (Ashman & Elkins, 1990).
Each labelled concept is given individual meanings and connotations.

For example, the word •cat' may bring to mind 'Siamese, BUrmese, moggy,
housework, company, filth, independence or laziness' depending on one's

own experience. Rarely does a single word mean the saire thing to all
people.
When people are categorised and sUbsequently labelled, the

overriding connotation

of

a label is the separation of a group from

others in the community or society (ARhman & Elkins, 1990) • Labels

conjure up negative stereotypical images, generally learned from

television, literetture and other lll:!dia (Blackuurst & Berdine, 1993}.
Consequently, people

c;~_re

labelled and separated in some way from the

conmtmity or sochty thiough no fault of their own (O!altby, 1984).
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Labelled children are often viewed according to the generalised
stereotype associated with the

categ~

for which they are labelled

(Lilly, 1979). TOe individual qualities and needs of Children can become
lost, and then it is possible for professionals to fail to notice other

behaviours which do not fit the stereotype, including worse or improved
behaviour (Leach & Raybould, 1977; Pirozzo, 1983). Tnese and other
negative effects of labelling are known as 'negative labelling'.
Lilly (1979) identified several vital aspects to the negative
labelling of Children. Labels are mostly medically-based rather than
educationally-based, often making them irrelevent to teachers by

providing little information relevant to the

~aching

instruction

required for the child, and can even be seen to help exonerate the

teacher from responsibility. A label assumes homogeneity of a group,
when within any group there is likely to be variety of behaviours, and
some may overlap into other groups (Lilly, 1979).
Negative labels tend to be self-sustaining and often permanent.
Perl~ps

the most damaging aspects are those which imply the proble.rrl or

cause of behaviour is within the child, and ignorance of the fact that
most children are mare alike than unlike their non-labelled peers (Lilly,
1979; westwood, 1993).
Once labels are attached other complications arise for labelled
people. Research by Nash (1973) and Stead (cited in Leach f, RayboUld,
1977, p. 23) found that children were very accurate in perceiving their
relative positions and abilities in class, and that their perceptions

were almost identical to the perceptions of their teachers. This
awareness seemed to be related to their teachers' grouping methods and
the children's interpretation of tlleir teachers• attitudes, beliefs,
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expectations and behaviour towards thr.d!l (Leach & Raybould, 1977). It

appears, therefore, .that the dangers of labelling by teachers are very

real. If teachers either label or are influenced by in-place labels, a
cycle of erroneous attitudes and expectations may be set in motion,
which may not have positive outcomes for a child.
Gillung and Rucker (1977) found that teachers had lower expectstions
for negatively labelled children than for unlabelled children

identical behaviours.

Tr~

wii~

negative label served as a 'self-fUlfilling

prophecy' (Gillung & Rucker, 1977).

Eve.~

if a label. is assigned

incorrectly, children might behave according to that label because
teacllers expect them to (Blackhurst & Berdine, 1993; Good & Brophy, 1991>
Pirozzo, 1983; Woolfolk, 1990).
Smith and Neisworth (1975) found that teachers may use labels as

excuses for children failing. They may blame the condition on same deeper
problem or home environment, which may result in teachers using tl">.eir
negative attitudes and expectations towards children based on labels to

explain children's failure, rather than teaching children according to
their individual educational needs (Smith & Neisworth, 1975; Travers et
al., 1993; Woolfolk, 1990). When it is also considered that teachers
are usually involved in collecting information for the diQgnosis of
learning and behaviour disorders, the attitudes and expectations of
teachers become influential in the labelling process (Tasmanian
Education Department, 1986, cited in Ashman & Elkins, 1990).
In conclusion, the educational needs of children with special needs
such as learning or behaviour disorders do not usually differ
fundamentally from other children {Rowe, 1990). Most children ¥lith

disabilities have more in conrnon with children without disabilities
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than with children with disabilities (Casey, 1994; Westwood, 1993).
Therefore, the labelling of children according to categories has no
educational relevance because it tells teachers nothing about which
methods or resources to use with individual children (Casey, 1994; Lilly,
1979; Woolfolk, 1990).
Some labelling will always exist due to the limitations of our
language and administration purposes, but it must be remembered that

labels are descriptive and not diagnostic (Casey, 1994; Lilly, 1979).
Teachers shoUld not focus on labels, but on each individual's behaviour,

especially their learning strengths and weaknesses (Travers et al.,
1993; Woolfolk, 1990). It is suggested that conscious effort woUld be
required for teachers' attitudes and expectations to remain unaffected
by latels they become aware of.

Teachers' Attitudes and Expectations

Researchers have attempted to determine the effects of teachers •
attitudes and expectations on children and the degree of those effects
for many years. It is the view of this researcher

t~~t

attitudes are a

significant factor in the formation of expectations. Therefore, in this
section, attitudes and expeL"tations are considered together, based on
the assumption that attitudes are an integral part of expectations,
even if they are not specifically identified. Research on attitudes and
expectations, in particular those of teachers, will be reviewed.
Attitudes. Travers et al. (1993) describe attitudes as relatively
permanent ways of feeling, thinking and behaving toward something or
somebody. These feelings, thoughts and actions reflect a person's
perceptions of a situation or person ('I'ravers et al., 1993). Thifl
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description implies that the more a person knows about someone or
sar.ething and the more strongly they feel, the less likely their attitUde

is

t~

change (Travers et al., 1993).

In school, if otl1er teachers, in particular those held !n respect,
speak negatively and with feeling about a student, the teacher's attitude
towrd that student will probably be negative and difficult to change.

Thi a may also occur when the teacher •s experience with one member of the
family influences his or her attitude towards other members of the
family (Travers et al., 1993). The teacher may develop an attitude

t.owards a child based on unproven, biased or untrue information which

may have little to do with reality, and which is often not checked for
aut:1enticity. These attitudes can be included in the develotment of
~~ations

for the child. The formation of these attitudes and

expectations are mostly developed without the conscious knowledge of
it happening.
ExpeCtations. People enter into interactions with others with a

variety of expectations as to what will happen, and these expectations
make it possible to predict the behaviour of others and make appropriate
adjustments to their ow behaviour (Rogers, 1986). The way people behave
affects the

~Y

others respond to them. Expectations about others can

cause people to treat others in ways which make others respond to people
in the wy they expected they would (Good & Brophy, 1991). People may

not be

a~re

of their expectations for others, and hence they do not

usually check the accuracy or otherwise of these expectations before
using then'l to predict or interpret the behaviour of others (Rogers, 1986).

In school, teachers• expectations refer to what teachers expect

o~

children by way of future academic anJ social behaviour, based on what
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they know of them (Good & Brophy, 1991). These P.><pectations are directly
linked to and affected by, teachers' attitudes; evaluated beliefs which
predispose teachers to respond in a preferential way (Burns, 1990).
Teache~$

will know their students, if not through their own past dealings

with them, then by reputation (Rogers, 1986). The interpretation placed
on the behaviour of the pupil will be influenced by the teacher' s

expectations based on llhat they know (Rogers, 1986). Teachers' attitudes
and expectations have vital significance when inferences about the
future academic and social behaviour of children are based on them (Good

& Brophy, 1991).
Interactions between teachers and children may be influenced by the

labels and subsequent attitudes and expectations teachers may have for
children (Pirczzo, 1983). If the student understands the meaning of the
teacher • s behaviour, achievement (or behaviour) may follov the direction

of the teacher's expectations

(~check,

1987). Situations where the

expectations of the teacher lead to the student behaving in the expected

way despite the accuracy of the initial expectations, are Jmown as

'self- fulfilling prophecies• (Dunn, 1973; Gillung & Rucker, 1977; Jones,
1972; Rist, 1970; Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968). It is generally accepted
tto.at teachers• attitudes and expectations can affect children's academic
and/or social behaviour. The following section reviews studies of those

effects.
Rosenthal cmd Jacobson. Much research into the effects of teachers'
attitudes and expectations on children has been carried out. Perhaps
the most Hell-known study was cond ..cted by RosenthU and Jacobson {1968)
who claimed there was a causal relationship between teachers•

expectations for the success or otherwise of an individual

p~pil

and
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the actual level of achievement experienced by a pupil. This

relationship is often referred to as the 'teacher-expectancy effect'
(Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968).
The

study by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) involved all pupils at

one school being tested with a standardised general ability test, which
was previously unknown to the teachers involved in the study. The

teachers were told the researchers would identify the top 20 per cent

of the children from the test results (actually not tested but randomly
selected) Who would be likely to 'bloom' during the coming academic year.

The teachers were led to believe that those children would improve more
than the rest of the pupils. Eight months after the teadlers had received

the test results, the children were re-tested, and then again after
another year. The teachers were also asked to rate the pupils' academic

performance and details of their general behaviour.
A statistical difference was found between the IQ gains of the
control group and the 'bloomers' group over the first year, but it was
found only the children aged between six and eight years Who deoonstrated
the teacher-expectancy effect. At the end of the year, teachers rated
the pupils on behavioural criteria and rated bloomers significantly more
curious, interesting, appealing and happy, and considered to be less in
need of approval and have a greater chance of future success. Rosenthal
and Jacobson (1958) claimed there was a clear implication that, based on

these results from induced positive expectations, teachet·s• negative
expectations would depress pupils' performance (Rosenthal & Jacobsont
1968). However, Rosenthal and Jacobson's study has been criticised about
weakness~s

in design and analysis of the data. Their results are

questioned because they have not been replicated.
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other Studies of the •Teacher-ExpectanCY Effect•. Claiborn (1969),

Fleming and Anttonen (1971) and Jose and COdy (1971) all conducted
studies quite similar to Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) using induced
expectations based on test scores. All of these studies failed to support

Rosenthal and Jacobson's claim that teachers• expectations have the power
to become self-fulfilling and alter the behaviour and perfocmanoe of

pupils.
Some other studies vere also based on induced expectations, which

involved teachers attempting to teach pupils a series of lessons and
then rating the pupils according to academic and/or behavioural criteria

(Beez, 1968; Rothbart et al., 1971; Rubovits & Maehr, 1971). The results
of these studies all showed clear effects of induced expectancies.
Other studies involved teachers being provided with hypothetical
data and then rating pupils according to academic and/or behavioural
criteria. In the study by Cooper (1979) , the teacher and 'pupil' never
came in contact with each other; information about hypothetical children
was provided to the teachers and they were asked to rate their
expectations for the pupils' future

perfo~ce.

Cooper (1979) found

that teachers formed differential expectations on the basis of data
provided to them and despite tha pupils' actual performance, their
initial expectations continued to have an effect on their later
expectations.

The study by Mason (1973} involved teachers reading a report on
individual children providing either negative, neutral. or positive
information and subsequently viewing videotapes of the pupils taking a
test. Mason (1973) found that negative reports had a greater effect than
positive or neutral reports in influencing teachers' predictions for
children.
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The above studies were al.l baaed ou induced expectations. The

studies by Beez, (1968), Rothbart et al.. (1971), RuboV!ta and Maellr
'
(1971), Maeon (1973) and Coopsr (1979) all sho'r.ad clear effects of

induced eo<pectancies in both positive ;md negative directions.

Other researchers used naturalistic classroom studi·es to study the
•teacher-expectancy effect' • Palardy ( ll969) studied teacher-expectancy
effects for boys versus girls depending on whether their teachers

believed young boys and girls had equal reading ability or that girls
had greater reading ability than boys. The results sholled that boys
whose teachers believed them less capable than girls apparently became

so, despite initially having the same pre-tested ability (Palardy, 1969).
In another study, Rist (1970) found that children bshaved and
perfotmed generally according to their teacher's expectations based on
the information given to them. The differential behaviour shown by

the teacher to each group depended on the teacher's attitude to the
labels assigned each group.
Dusek and his collegues conducted a series of studies into the

teacher-expectancy effect and concluded that teachers did not bias
either the intellectual development ·or achievement of young children
(Dusek & O'Connell, 1973; O'connell, Dusek & Wheeler, 1974). They

claimed teachers' naturally occurring expectations were accurate

predictors of their pupils' levels of performance rather than causal

determinants of them.
Murphy (1974) found that while teachers had preference for wellbehaved and presentable children, these prt:l"larenoes did not lead to

levels of higher academic attairliltent. Crano and Mellon (1978) found

that the earlier expectations of teachers could affGct the later

~"
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perfoonance of pupils. They claim these expectations were in part

affected by pupil performance, which suggests that the overall
expectations tended to determine performance.
The differing results of these naturalistic classroom studies of
the teacher-expectancy effect using induced expectations, do not produce

an immediate and obvious picture
and

~~~tiona.

of

the effects of teachers' attitudes

It cannot be said under which conditions the teacher-

expectancy effect will occur and under which they will not except to say
that it appears that the effects are more likely to take place with

younger children.

Despite the mixed results of the studies on the teacher-expectancy
effect, popular educational psychology texts warn against the effects of
teachers' negative attitudes and expectations and their possible negative

repercussions for students (Alberto & Troutman, 1990; Blackhurst &
Berdine, 1993; Casey, 1994; Good & Brophy, 1991; Lilly, 1979; Woolfolk,
1990). This suggests the effects of teachers' attitudes and expectations
on childrens' academic and behavioural outcomes should not be
underestimated and it should be assumed that negative teachers' attitudes
and expectations could have negative repercussions for their stUdents.
Other Effects of Teachers' Attitudes and Expectations. It would appear
that teachers' behaviour towards children due to negative expectations
may result in children falling even further behind than they rndght
otherwise, reinforcing teachers' expectations (Good & Brophy, 1991).
Teachers may not even try to teach things children are capable of
learning due to the low or unreasonable expectations (Alberto & Troutman,
1990).
In addition, teachers have varied ideas of what constitutes

~

--------~~.
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acceptable behaviour in their classrooms, and also vary in their
willingness to work with children who lack skills or behaviow:·s

considered critical (Walker & Rankin, 1983). EXamples of the differing
attit.ude-.s are 'This child does not belong in my class' (unless the

child's behaviour is already within their defined limits), compared

with, 'This child's behaviour needs improvement, but I'll handle it'
(Wong, Kauffman, & Lloyd, 1991). In addition, teachers are unlikely to
accept and work successfUlly with children Who chronically fail to meet
their standards of behaviour (Kauffman, Lloyd, & McGee, 1989). 'l'hese

factors may all affect the way children perceive their teachers'
attitudes and e..xpectations about them, which may in turn influence their

behaviour.
conclusion. one of the most powerfUl influences in children's lives

is the influence of teachers. They have a profound influence on children's
behaviour and achievement. The attitudes and expectations of teachers are
particularly important to children with learning and behaviour disorders,
such as ADD.

Attention Deficit Disorder/ Labelling and Teachers' Attitudes and
Expectations.
Reeve (1990), describing ADD behaviours and the effects they can
have

in the classroom, states:
The

odds are good that a typical classroom will

include at least one child who experiences
serious difficulty paying attention, is markedly
impulsive, and/or is hyperactive. Such children

are frustrating for teachers because they do not
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respond !n the same way as others, and are often
disruptive. ·(p. 70)

This statement encompasses some of the issues surroWlding ADD. It

would seem likely that the perceived problems associated with ADD
could be integral in the development of teachers 1 attitudes and
expectations regarding children with ADD. The complex nature of ADD and

associated problems means teachers and their attitudes and expectations
become significant factors in successfully meeting the needs of children

with ADD.

ADD has been controversial since it was first described in medical
literature in .the 1930's (Murphy.& Hicks-Stewart, 1991). The current

controversy includes questions about whether ADD should be categorised

as a learning or behaviour disorder or a related

~isorder,

and what

the treatment should be (Murphy & Hicks-Stewart, 1991; Silver, 1990).
Silver (1990) claims that even though ADD is prevalent in 15-20%

of children and adolescents with learning disabilities, it is not a
learning disability, but a behaviour disability in Which a learning
disability can be a consequence. Recently, as with learning disabilities,
the initial medical focus has begun to shift to an educational focus and
what it means for children with ADD and their teachers at school (Reid
et al., 1994b).

In order to gain some perspective on the likelihood of teachers
having to teach children diagnosed lJith ADD, the fo!lowing data should
be considered. ADD is now

:::ec"Ogfi.i~!.-d as

the most cor:mon medical/

psychiatric childhood disorder with between 5% to 10% of children in
American schools diagnosed with the disorder (Shayuitz & Shaywitz, 1993;
Reid et al., 1994a). ADD is rarely diagnosed in adoleBcents Oioolfolk,
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1990) and more than 90% of all children diagnosed are male (Serfontein,
1990). Whether ADD is on the increase or simply being identified more
due to the label is

debatable (Casey, 1994). However, the fact remains

that teachers are having to deal with the effects of ADD on an increasing
basis, and their attitudes and expectations regarding children with ADD
may be critical for these children.

The many proffered 'causes', combined with the lack of empirical
evidence of causes of ADD, may cause confusion for teachers as to how
they can meet the needs of children with ADD (Goodman & POillion, 1992;
Riccio et al., 1993; Serfontein, 1990). The broad diagnostic criteria,
· as contained--in the most--widely··used diagnostic manual, DSM-111-R (APA,

1987) means individual children with ADD may exhibit signi£ioantly
different behaviours than other children with ADD. Furthenmore, most ADD
behaviours occur in normal children and children with other problems
(McBurnett, Lahey

&

Pfiffner, 1993). These aspects may lead to teachers

becoming cynical about the authenticity or accuracy of the disorder or
diagnosis. In addition, the perceived lack of educationally-relevant
information and training (Reid eta!., 1994b) may lead to the needs of
children with ADD not being met or ignored.
It is commonly agreed that the identification of ADD requires a
comprehensive assessment of the specific needs of individual children
and that intervention is dependent on the extent of the specific
difficulties of eactl child in a specific context (Nurphy
1991). Researchers currently recommend
for ADD involving the four areas of

~ulti-rnodal

mc~ica1

&

Hicks-Stewart,

intervention treatment

roanagement (medication),

psychological support, educational management and behaviour modificatim1
(American Academy of Pediatrics, 1987; Pfiffner & Barkley, 1990).
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It is highly I'E"""""""ded that the school is involved in each element

of the treatment in order to provide an integrated educational plan for
_. l

the child (Evans & ~~reton, 1994; Reid eta!., 1994a; Nooney, 1993). The
child's class teacher is a vital component in the treatment plan and may

have a significant impact on the success of the treatment of a child with
ADD. The teacher's attitudes and expectations and knowledge of ADD will

play an important part in the success of a programne of treatment.

Little research has been conducted into the relationship between ADD
and teachers. Madle, Neisworth and Kurtz (1980) evaluated the effect of
the AD.n label on college stUdents by asking them to view two videotapes
of 'nonnal' preschool activity. One group was told that one child was
hyperkinetic (now referred to by the labsl 'ADD') and the other child

was not, While a second group was given the opposite information to the
first group. The study found that the presence of the label led to a
perception of more deviant behaviour of the 'hyperkinetic' child.
A study by Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks (1993) involved showing two
groups of primary school teachers separate videos where an eight year

old boy acts as though he has ADD in one video and normally in the other,
and viewing a handwritten story supposedly by the child with ADD. The

video was filmed in a regular classroom setting. The teachers were then
asked to answer a questionnaire in which they rated their first
impressions (e.g., how they viewed the day-to-day encounters with the
child, how he gets along with his peers, completes tasks, his

disposition), their predictions about the child's long term success,
and their ratings for a handwritten story {Cornett-Ruiz &Hendricks,
1993).

The results of the study showed that the presence of the label

'ADD' had no significant effect on any of the ratings, but viewing of
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the videotape of the c.oild with ADD had a significant negative impact on
the first impressions and prediction rating scales (Cornett-Ruiz &
Hendricks, 1993). The authors concluded that first encounters between
children with ADD and teachers are critical, and that even brief exposure
to

stereotypical behaviour can influence the judgements of teachers.

These two studies support the notion that teachers' attitudes and
expectations may be influenced by the label 'ADD' and their knowledge

of the disorder.

Reid et al. (1994b} recently approached the issue of the relationship
between ADD and teachers from a different perspective. Reid and his

colleagues studied teachers' perceptions of instructional barriers and
their self-efficacy in working effectively with students with ADD from
two main perspectives: previous experience with children with ADD and

previous training in ADD at inservioes or during teacher training (Reid
et al., 1994b). They gathered data from third grade teachers, because
ADD behaviours have usually been manifested and identified by this age.
Reid and his colleagues found that although differences between
barrier ratings were found between participants with and without prior
experience teaching students with ADD, no difference emerged between
teachers who either had or had not received prior training in ADD.
MOre differences were found in the perceived confidence in attaining
instructional goals between teachers who had and had not received prior
training in ADD. Both experience and prior training significantly
affected teachers' perceived confidence, with more differences evident
across teachers with and without prior training. Teachers with prior
experience and training reported higher percetved confidence in their
ability to determine when intervention is

re~ired

and behaviour has
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improved (Reid et al., 1994b).

Reid and his colleagues claimed the reSUlts point to a very real
need for regular education classroom teachers to be provided with both
knowledge of ADD ana teaching techniques to deal with the problems
children vi th ADD may experience in the regular classroam environment
(Reid et al., 1994b; Reid et. al., 1994a). It could also be !laid that

the experiEnce or training these teachers received was instrumental in
the development of their attitudes and expectations regarding their
ability to meet the needs of children with ADD.
Inplications of

Research~

The resUlts of stUdies conducted by Madle,

Neisworth and Kurtz (1980) and COrnett-Ruiz and Hendricks (1993)
indicate that teachers' attitudes and expectations can be affected by

the negative connotations associated with the label 'ADD'. The study by
Reid and his colleagues found that training in ADD and experience with
children vi th ADD led to more confidence teachers had in dealing vi th

issues associated with ADD (Reid et al., 1994b). These results can be
considered in conjunction with the results of research into school-based
practices in the treatment of children with ADD which revealed that tbe
schools doing the best work with children diagnosed with ADD recognised

ADD as a discernable disorder (Burcham, carlson & Milich, 1993).
Questions may be asked about the effects of the label •ADD' on

teachers• attitudes and expectations, along with the confidence and
ability teacharrE have to meet the needs of children with ADD. If the

school COll1llunity does not have the resources required ·to meet the needs

of children with ADD (e.g., information of the disorder, teaching
strategies, support) then ths teacher may develop negative attitudes
and expectations regarding children with ADD lfithout realising it.
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Negative attitudes and expectations regarding children with ADD may
develop through misinformation, inaccurate labels or lack of

rp~urces.

These issues need to be investigated and addressed to ensure the needs
of children With ADD are being met.

S\mlnary of Research on Labelling, Teachers' Attitudes and Expectations
and ADD.

Research on th& effects of labelling and teachers' attitudes and
expectations has been shown to be inconclusive. However, teachers are

strongly advised by educational experts and researchers to be awar.e of
the possib[e effects of negative labelling, attitudes and expectations

on their students.
-reachers often become part of the labelling process When interactions
between a student and his or her teacher are possibly strongly influenced
by the labels, attitudes and expectations the teacher has for the student.

Teachers raay either impede or facilitate the chi!dre..'l's behaviour and
achievement according to the influence of labels and their subsequent

attitudes and expectations (Pirozzo, 1983). To quote casey (1994):
Labelling children has an effect on teachers.
Extrapolation from controversial studies on teacher
expectations seem to indicate that teachers expect
and receive academic performance and social behaviour

from children according to the label that has been
applied. Many labels carry connotations of inherent
disability and irremediality so low expectations ar.e

rn;tdP ancl low perfonnance is achieved. (p. 30)
The implicationl3 of the negative effects the laJ:el 'ADD' may have on

the attitudes and expectations of teachers for children with ADD coUld
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be that those children are less likely to succeed or progress at an

optimal rate in the classroom.
Tt·: assist in meeting the needs of children with ADD, teachers need

to t:e Jmowledgable about the impact of ADD characteristics on children 1 s
behaviour, performance and instruction, as well as have accurate
knowledge of the child's individual ADD behaviours (Rooney, 1993). only

then, can teachers develop positive attitudes and expectations for
children with ADD, free of the influences of negative labelling. This

study was conducted in order to gain an insight into the attitudes and
expectations of Western Australian metropolitan primary school teachers

regarding

chi~dren

.with ADD.

Review of Methodology of Related Studies

In order to gain a perspective on the quality and appropriateness of
the methodology of the present study, it is canpared to other studies

of related topics.

s~udies by

Madle et al. (1980) and Cornett-Ruiz and

Hendricks (1993) attempted to assess the effects of a label, either
'hyperkinesis' or 'ADHO', Reid and his colleagues (1994) investigated

teachers' perceptions of perceived instructional barriers and their
self-efficacy in working effectively with students with ADHD. Each of
these studies is related to this study and will be discussed. Specific

emphasis will be given to the research design used.
Madle, Neisworth and Kurtz. Madle et al. (1980), in their study

'Biasing of hyperkinetic behaviour ratings by diagnostic reports~
researched the effects the label 'hyperkinesis' had on the responses of
subjects. The subjects lfere student teachers and the study assessed the

data according to the method of behaviour assessment instrumant used:
either the rating scale or the time-sampling method, and ullether they
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had been trained in using the particular method or were simply familiar
with it. 'Ibis study used 24 subjects, tva groups of 12 (rating scale and

time-sampling method) and within each group half received training 'While
the other half were familiar with the method. The study was a 2 x 2 x 2

factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) and utilised a published acale
for assessment of hyperkinetic behaviour, while the time-sampling
method was developed by !ladle et al. ( 1980) •
The subjects were divided into two groups and provided vi th

develol.JN'!ltal background information on two children, one of Whan they
were told had been diagnosed with 'hyperkinetic syndrome'. Each group
was told the opposite child was hyperkinetic. The subjects then viewed a
videotape of a preschool child engaged in normal activities and canpleted

either the rating or time-sampling instrument. The reSUlts of the ANOVA

revealed significance on the main effects tor training and bias and

~~

three-way interaction of method, training and bias. Where significant
differences were indicated, the Schette post hoc comparison was per.formed.
The main criticism of study by !ladle et al. (1980) is that the

subjects were recruited with inducements (credit towards their studies)
rather than randomly sampled, a threat to tl1e internal validity of the
study. In the present study, the initial intention to use videotaped
scenarios was abandoned in "Cavour of vignettes due to tine and cost
limitations, and the focus of the study vas more firmly focussed on the
the effect of the label rather than the behaviour of the child as

perceived by the teacher.

Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks. The study by Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks
(1993), 'Effects of labeling and ADHD behaviours on peer and teacher

judgements', was a more elaborate study with a slightly different focus
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and a larger sample. Thirty nine primary school teachers and 81 primary
school children were recruited from three different schools, atld were
divided into two groups. Videotapes with a child acting either 'normally'

or with ADHD behaviours as defined in DSM-111-R (APA, 1987) were prepared,
along with a handwritten story supposedly written by the child in the
video. Each group was told the child they would see on video either did

or did not have ADHD, and those who were told the child had ADHD were

given an explanation of the disorder.
The ·questiOJUlaires, filled out subsequent to viewing the video, were

divided into three sections. The 'First Impressions Rating Scale'
focussed on how the teachers and peers viewed the day-to-day encounters

with a child, the 'Prediction SCale' explored predictions for the child's
long term success, and the •Essay Rating SCale' explored how teachers and

peers rated the child's performance on the academic task (the essay).
The questionnaire was reportedly pil('lt tested on 18 teachers; no details

about testing for internal and exte:cna1 validity and reliability were
givm.

For each section of the questionnaire, an item analysis was conducted
and some items with low correlations with the scale total were discarded.
The COOIPOBite scores for each subject were then analysed using three 2

(label or no label) x 2 (ADHD behaviour or normal behaviour) x 2 (teacher

or peer) ANOVA 1 s, to determine the interaction between the variables.
only the effects on the teachers are relevant and will be discussed here.
The main criticism of the study by COrnett-Ruiz and Hendriclcs (1993),

is the sample size (of the teacher group) and recruitment of subjects as

opposed to random sampling to control for threats to the validity of the
study. Their sample was larger than the st11dy by Madle et al. (1980),
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their study more

comprehensi\~,

and their results contradict the

findings by Madle et al. (1980) en the effects of the ADD label (CornettRuiz & Hendricks, 1993). Details of their pilot study (designed by them)

were not reported, so no assessment of reliability and validity coUld be
made ( cornett-Ruiz & Hendricks, 1993) •
In comparison to the present study, the study by Cornett-Ruiz and
Hendricks' (1993) was larger in terms of resources (insti'tllnEmtation,
implementation, subject preparation and participation). The part of the

study that assesses the effect of the label versus no label regarding
the behaviour of the child and teachers' attitudes and expectations
regarding the child (first impressions and prediction scalE$) is similar,
just a different method of inducing the label and exposure to the ADD

behaviours.

Reid, Vasa, Maaq and Wright. The focus of the study b¥ Reid et al.
(1994b), 'Analysis of teachers' perceptions of attention deficithyperactivity disorder' , was to investigate the problems the classroom
teacher may face educating students with ADHD. They gathered data
pertaining to teachers' perceptions of instructional barriers and their
self-efficacy in effectively working with students with ADHD, from two

perapectives' previous experience with students with ADHD and previous
training in ADHD. The study utilised a 2 (prior experience/no prior
experience) x 2 (training/no training) analysis of covariance (ANCOVA),

with teaching experience as a covariate.
Reid et al. (1994b) developed a questionnaire with two components•
'Barriers to effective programming' contained 13 items consisting of

possible obstacles that reflected possible practical difficulties that
could be

encounr~red

by classroom teachers based on previous research

r
i

i
i
!
''
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which were required to be rated on a scale of 'not important' to
extremely important', and '.Confidence in attaining goals' where sUbjects

were asked to rate ten items ('no confidence• to 'strong confidence')
according to their confidence in their ability to accomplish

instructional tasks necessary for suor.essfUl classroom integration of
student with ADHD. The sample consisted of 554 randomly selected thirdgrade elementary school teachers, and the data was collected by mail,
with a response rate of 55.4% after a second mailing.
The results of the study by Reid et al. {1994b) are related to

outcomes of the final group of items in the present stUdy which were aimed
at assessing teachers' ·-knowledge of information of and strategies for
children with ADD. The instrument was designed by Reid and his
colleagues but no information was provided detailing the pre-tasting
procedures for validity and reliability {Reid et al., 1994b). The main
strength of the study was the large randomly selected sample >lhich ensures

good validity and genera1isabi1ity to the larger popUlation of teachers
and the teacher training system. The method of data collection was very

similar to the

pres~t

study.

Review of Methodology for this Study.

This section provides a step-bf-step analysis of the design and the
supporting methodology for a study of this type. Most researchers place

great

~rtance

on utilising an experimental design because it is the

only method that can be used to establish cause-and-effect relationships
between two or more variables. It can also be used to attempt to directly
influence a particular variable (Borg
1990).

&

Gall, 1989; Fraenkel

& ~fallen,
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Design. This study utilised a factorial design, a modification of the
randOillised posttest-only control group design lihich permits the

investigation of additional independent or moderator variables and the
interaction of an independent variable with one or more other variables
(Borg & Gall, 1989; Burns, 1990; Fraenkel & Wallen, !990). The moderator

variables are those independent variables selected to see if they affect
the relationship between the primary independent variable and the

dependent variables (Burns, 1990; Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990).

Sample.- SUbjects were selected for the study using the-cluster
random sampling technique (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990). SChools were

randomly selected, and consenting teachers from those schools
participated in the study. The simple random sampling technique was
employed, bY putting the codes of the schools from the accessible

population in a container and drawing the required number of schools
(Borg & Gall, 1989) • This sampling method was employed due to the

difficulty of selecting a random sample of individual teachers from the

accessible popUlation, and it was less time-consuming (Fraenkel & wauen,
!990).
The disadvantage of the method is that there is a greater chance of

selecting a sample not truly representative of the target popUlation
(McMillan & Schumacher, 1989; Fraenlcel & Wallen, 1990). However, greater

randomisation of subjects was achieved by sending the participating
schools packets of questionnaires containing half Vignette A (ADD) and
half Vignette B (learning and behaviour disorders) questionnaires Which
1rere then assigned randomly to participating teachars. In this way the

groups were randomJ.y selected, with the experiment group consisting of

81 teachers vho responded to Vignette A, and the control group consisting
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of 76 teachers liho responded to Vignette B. The final sample sizes

of the two groups were 81 and 76, and with the recomnended minimum

number of 15 subjects in each group (Borg & Gall, 1989; Fraenkel &
wa11en, 1990; Gay, 1990) the sample sizes for this experiment compare

well to these guidelines.
Internal Validity. Fraenkel

&

Wallen ( 1990) claim the random! sed

posttest-only control group design is the best of all experimental
designs. The nature of the design controlled for many threats to the

--internal validity of the study, such as subjects characteristics,
maturation and statistical regression and testing. Threats of mortality
or attitudinal threats could not be controlled for (Borg & Gall, 1989;
Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990). Implementer, instrumentation and history
threats may exist but cannot be controlled by any design because they
are independent of the design itself (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990).
Extornal Validity. Tha external validity of the study, the extent
to which the findings of the study can be applied to particular settings,

depends on several factors: population validity, ecological validity,
representative design, experimenter bias and treatment fidelity (Bovg &
Gall, 1989). The population validity for this study was addressed
through the random sampling procedures.
The threats of ecological validity of the study encompasses several
aspects: the Hawthorne effect, novelty and disruption effects {the
sUbjects .maY have experienced negative effects due to the disruption of
their routines), and interaction of history and treatment effects, which
may be related to disruption effects. Other threats to the ecological
validit~

of the study were either not applicable or controlled.

The representative design threat was controlled for, but treatment
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fidelity could not be controlled for. The questionnaires for collecting
the data were sent through the mail with a letter to each principal
remdnding them that the purpose of the study was to research 'Teachers'
attitudes and expectations regarding learning and behaviour disorders•.
No mention of the term 'ADD' was made in an attempt to control the
independent variable. It was anticipated th3t the subjecta did not

realise that they did not all have identical questionnaires. If they did,
then subjects responding to Vignette B (control group) may h3ve responded
differently than they may have otherwise, thus posing a threat to the
external validity of the stUdy.

Instrument. The study utilised self-report data collected from

questionnaires containing a vignette describing the typical ADD behaviours
of a hypothetical child, a Likert-type rating scale and an invitation to
provide additional relevant comments. The behaviours described in the
vignette were constructed from the ADD diagnosis criteria contained in
the DSM-Ill-R (APA, 1987) and modelled on case studies published in

'Intervention with Hyperactive Children' (Fine, 1980), although it
was eventually decided to present the vignettes point-form rather than

narrative-style.
The Likert-type scale is an attitude scale Which is the most widely

used instrument in survey research and is designed to obtain standardised
information from all subjects {Borg

&

Gall, 1989) and reflect subjects'

beliefs or opinions about given statements (MCMillan & Schumacher, 1989).
The most conmon fonnat involves subjects responding to a statement by

marking a namber or category corresponding to their strength of opinion,
usually a rt4,ge of responses from 'strongly agree' to •strongly disagree'
(Anderson, 1990). The inclusion of an 'undecided', 'no opinion' or 'not
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enough infonnation to form an opinion' category is sometines questioned

by researchers, but MCMillan & Schumacher (1989), Anderson (1990) and
Burns (1990) recommend including the neutral category so that the
respondent is not forced to make a choice, which may lead to frustration.
The main disadvantage of using an instrument of this type is that

beCause it collects self-report data, the researcher can never be sure
of the degree of truth in the subjects' responses (Borg

&

Gall, 1989).

Advantages of the Likert method are the greater ease of preparation,
the data-· collected is empirical rather than subjective, and the validity

and reliabilit_y of the instrument is reasonably high due to the method
producing a homogenous scale which increases the probability that a
unitary attitude is measured (Burns, 1990).
The scale format was based on the reccm:nended procedure that items

worded in a reverse direction (and subsequently reverse scored) are
placed randam!y throughout the questionnaire in order to force subjects
to read and judge the statements carefully and avoid 'response set' by
subjects filling in the scale carelessly by going down one column (Burns,

1990).
Pilot Study. Bec?.u$e the instrument was developed by the researCher,

a pilot study was carried out (Anderson, 1990; Burns, 1990; McMillan &

Schumacher, 1989) • Thirty five primary school teachers completed the
draft form of the instrument, containing 35 items, and were asked for
constructive feedback.
The construct validity (McMillan & Schumacher, 1989; Fraenkel &

Wallen, 1990) and reliability were addressed by performing an item
'

analysis (Burns, 1990) on the data using the EdStats statistical computer
programme (Knibb, !993). Items yielding a discrimination of less than
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.3 were discarded, and those with a discrimination less than but very
close to .3 were modified, resulting in the final 21 items. The content
validity and face validity of the inferences made from the data gathered

by the instrument was determined by several medical and educational
experts in ADD (McMillan & Schumacher, 1989; Borg & Gall, 1989).

Data Collection. After receiving the consent of principals of the
randomly selected schools, the appropriate number of questionnaires was
mailed to each school, along with an introductory letter, instructions

for the presentation of the questionnaires, and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990; McMillan & Schumacher, 1989). The

participating teachers completed the questionnaires in their own tine,

and only those that were returned to the researcher within three weeks
of send-out were included in the analysis (MCMillan & Schumacher, 1989).
The advantages of mailing questionnaires are that it is a relatively
inexpensive procedure (mailing, telephone and manpower costs), it allows

the researcher access to data from subjects who may otherwise be diffiCUlt
to include in the study, and it allows subjects to take sufficient time

to respond to the questionnaire thoughtfully (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990).
The disadvantages of mailing the questionnaires are the lack of
opportunity for the researcher to answer questions or encourage responses
and the tendency to produce low response rates (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990)e
Response rates in mail surveys have been reported from as low as 10%
to as high as 90;1: (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990). McMillan and Schumacher

(1989) claim that initial mailings will usually result in a response
rate of between 40% and 60%, and that follow-up mailings or telephone
calls increase the response rate to 50% or 60% in roost studies. No
follow-up mailings or telephone calls were made in this study due to
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time and coat restrictions.
Data Analysis. 'llle data was analysed using a multiwaiate analysis
of variance

(~ll\NOVA)

to investigate and determine t:P.e relationships

between variables (Borg & Gall, 1989; llcMillan and S<llu""'cher, 1989).

The MANOVA determines whether several groups differ on more than one
dependent variable (including several JOOderator variables) by comparing
their means. It is similar to the t-test and analysis of variance em::ept

that those tests can only determine 'Whether several groups differ on one
dependent variable (Borg & Gall, 1989). The test of statistical difference
most COiliiiOlllY used for MANOVA is the Wilks lambda test, Which yields a F
vaJ.ue or ratio Which can be looked up in an F ratio table to determine
its level of statistical significance (Borg & Gall , 1989) • For this study,
results had a significance level of less than .05. Related variables are
grouped into clusters (know as vectors or constructs) and analysed by a
separate MANOVA (Borg & Gall, 1989) •
If a significant F ratio is obtained then an analysis of variance
(ANOVA)

us~"g

a post-hoc multiple comparison is perfomed to determine

Which of the variables is statistically significant (Borg & Gall,
1989; Fraenl<el & Nallen, 1990). The Tukey multiple comparison test of
significance was used in this study Where the Wilks lambda test yielded
a significant F ratio of less than

.05 (MCMillan & SchumaCher, 1989;

Borg & Gall, 1989). The Scheffe test is often used with 1\NOVA, but the

Tukey test is less conservative (Borg & Gall, 1989; McMillan & Schumacher,

1989) and was considered the most appropriate for this study. These tests
take into account the probability that a significant difference will be

found betueen

m~an

scores simply because many comparisons are made on

the same data (Type 1 error) (Borg & Gall, 1989).
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CUrrent camputer software enables complex and sophistirated
statistical procedures such as Ml\NOVA to be performed vith ease (li:Millan
&

Schumacher, 1989, Bw:ns, 1990) • The SPSS statistical camputer progJ::aJIIIIIO

(1990) was used to perform the Ml\NOVA on the data for this study.

Responses to the questionnaires were sli!Rllaiised in order to draw sane

conclusions from the results, with the percentages of retums,
characteristics of responses and sample responses for each item reported
(Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990).
The three most COIIIOOil methods of presenting qualitative analysis are

descriptive narration, descriptive-analytical interprstation and
theoretical explanation (McMillan & Sch-.,ber, 1989) • The descriptiveanalytical interpretation

~ing

inductive analysis of the additional

cormEnts was deemed tbe most appropriate for this study. Presentation
of

the qualitative data in this way involved describing, analysing and

interpreting the data (McMillan & Schll!lacher, 1989). The recontnended
steps followed in thi a process were organising the data, scanning the
data for all possible categories and topics, looking for themes, patterns
and ideas, and categorising and organising the data by use of codes for
categories or topics (MCMillan & Schumacher, 1989).
Limitations. The main consideration influencing the design and
implementation of this study, was that of resources. Being an Honours

study, constraints such as time and money had a significant impact on the

design of the study in terms of sample size, design and testing of the
instrument and subsequent data collection techniques. In addition, the
findings of thio study are genera1isab1e to Perth metropolitan primary
school teachers.

S1ll!ill"aty or r.rethodolcqy

LitGrat~.

The nmthodology of this study

rP.flects the mathodological procedure!:: recom:nended in popUlar education1Sl
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research texts for this type of study (Anderson, 1990; Borg & Gall, 1990;
Burns, 1990; Fraen.kel & Wallen, 1990; Gay, 1990; McMillan & Schumacher,

1989). It also reflects attempts to improve on the methodology of related
studies (Cornett-Ruiz & Hendricks, 1993; Madle et al., 1980; Reid et al.,
1994a), given the constraints.
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CllAPI'ER THREE

Method of

Inves~.;!gation

Design
This study was based on an experimental post-test only group design
(Gay, 1992) utilising self-report data collected from a questionnaire
(Borg & Gall, 1989). The independent vararible was the effects of the
late! 'ADD' , with the dependent variables being teachers' attitudes and

expectations, and the moderator variables being teachers' school type,
age, sex, qualifications, experience and year level. The randomly
assigned control group was the group not exposed to the label 'ADD',
while the randomly assigned experiment group was exposed to the label

'ADD'.

Sample
The sample of primary school teachers was selected from the

accessible population of Perth metropolitan government and independent
primary schools. The sample was selected using the random cluster saJli)ling

technique (Borg & Gall, 1989; Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990}, where schools were

randomly selected until the proposed number for the initial sample of
teachers (450) was reached. Because one of the moderator variables
investigated was the difference in responses of government versus
independent school teachers, half of the initial sample was drawn from
government schools with the other half being drawn from independent schools.
The principals of the selected schools were approached for consent on
behalf of their teachers for voluntary participation in the study.
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The initial sanple (questionnaires sent) was 453, This number was

selected because it was anticiputed that due to mailing a questionnaire
'
of this type at a busy tine of year, tba respo!JSe rate could be

reasonably low and a sanple of between 100 and 200 was de<!!lll!d a desirable
size for this study.

Instrument
Teachers' attitudes and expectations regarding learning and behaviour
disorders were investigated by collecting self-report data using a Likert
scale (Burns, 1990; Gay, 1992). Teachers' knowledge of learning and
behaviour disorders was also in..,estigated using this data. The instrument,
'Learning and Bebayiour Disorders: Attitudes and Expectations', used in
this study was designed by the researcher (Appendix A). In an attempt to
control the possible negative labelling effects of the term 'disorder',

in the questionnaire, the term was replaced with the word 'diffiCUlty'.
The inst.--ument was presented to

the sUbjects in one of two versions.

Each version consisted of a point-fom.vignette describing the .typical
behaviours of a hypothetical child, followed by a Likert scale consisting
of 21 statements relating to either the vignette or other issues
pertaining to leaming and behaviour disorders, and a rating scale.

In Vignette A (experiment group), the teacher recently attended an

in-service about ADD and refers the child for assessment for ADD, while
Vignette B (control group) did not include the term 'ADD', rather, the

teacher refers the child for assessment for learning and behaviour
disorders. The vignettes were identical in all other aspects. The
behaviours described in the vignettes were mild to moderate behaviours
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as described in the diagnosis criteria for ADD in the American Psychiatric
Association's DSM-111-R (1987) (See AppendixA). No additional information
was provided about ADD.

The vignettes were followed by a Likert scale, canprised of a series

of 21 statements and rating scales (lldlillan & SChumacher, 1989). For

each statement, subjects rated the strength of their o;-inions by marking
a number (e.g., 1 indicated a •strongly disagree• response, 3 indicated
an •undecided' response, while 5 indicated a •strongly agree• respoo.se)
(MCMillan & Schumacher, 1989). The statements consisted of nine statements

measuring attitudes and five statements measuring expectations. Six
statements assessing knowledge about issues relating learning and b!ha.viour

disorders, such as appropriate teaching strategir.es, children's learning
needs and regular teachers• needs, were included in order to assess the

level of awareness and accurate knowledge teachers have of issues relating
to learning and behaviour disorders (See Appendix A). Six stateuents

assessing attitudes and two statenEnts assessing expectations were reverse
worded and randomly placed to avoid respJnse set (BUrns, 1990).

Pilot Study. '!he instruJllent was pre-tested by conducting a pilot
ot:rt.udy using a sample of 35 primary teachers. The instrument was presented
in draft form with 32 statements (items) and the subjects were asked
to provide feedback concerning length, clarity of instructions and

statements, and any other concerns.
The face validity and construct validity of the inst.rument was

determined by sevgral experts in the field of ADD; a paediatrican and a
child psychologist Who work privately and within the government health
system of N.A. specialising in ADD, and two leading educators in the

area of learning environments and teaching strategies for children with

so

ADD. 'l'l1ey represeuted both the medical and educational fields, and
provided valuable fee<:lb<!.ck in ternJB of '.he accuracy of the measurement of
fl'

the variables via the stat.em2llts, as well as instructions, bias, length

and clarity of the instrument.

'l'l1e reliability of the instrument was determined by condUcting an
item analysis on the scores of each item of the instrument data collected
f.ran the pilot study (Bume, 1990) using the Ed-Btats computer programne
on Macintosh (Knibb, 1993). Items relating each dependent variable were
analysed as a group and those items that yielded a discrimination of leas
than .3 were discarded. The inclusion of reverse scored items increases
the validity and reliability of the instrument by avoiding poasible

•responee set• (Burna, 1990). SUbsequent to this process, the Likert-type
scale comprised of 21 statements.

Q!!ta Collection Procedures
SUbsequent to the random selection

Of

the schools, each principal was

approached for consent for the teachers of the school to participate in
the study. The principals were told the purpose of the study was the

research 'teachers' attitudes and expectations regarding learning and

behaviour disorders'. The term 'ADD' was n'Jt mentioned so as not to bias
responees. It was etreased that participation was to be voluntary, that
confidentiality could be assured and that the data collection procedure
was e:Jq:eeted to take approximately 10 minutes of each teacher's time
persuaded, Which persuaded many to accept.
The appropriate number of questionnaires were sent to

~lected

schools, 50% of these questionnaires being Vignette A with the remaining

S()% being Vignette B. The vignettes were randomly distributed to teachers
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by principals or nominees. !etters of introduction and instructions fr0ll1

the researcher and endorsement from the researcher's supervisor along
with a stamped, return-addressed envelope were included with the

questionnaires. Principals were asked to return all questionnaires
completed within a week of receival, and discard late returns. No followup telephone calls or letters were given. Only those questiormaires
received by the researcher within 3 weeks of sending them out, were
included in the study. The data from the questionnaires was then recorded,
along with the coded personal data such as the type of school, sex, age,

qualifications, teaching experience and year level.
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CIIAl'l'ER FOUR

Results of Investigation

This chapter contains the demographics of the sample and the
statistical, descriptive and qualitative analyses of results.

De!ooqraphics of sample

A total of 453 questionnaires were sent to teachers in 27 schools.
A final sample of 157 (34.65%) responded. This response rate meets
accepted standards (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1990) and resulted in a good
sample size for analysis and generalisation (Borg & Gall, 1989; Fraenkel
&

Wallen, 1990; Gay, 1990). Forty two percent of the sample provided

additional corrments on the questionnaire. This group was comprised of
41.97% of the experiment group and 38 .15% of the control group. A

SlliiiiBr}'

of the deoographtcs of the sample can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1: Table of demographics of sample (n=l57).
DESCRIPriON OF S!JBJECTS

VIGNE'l'!'E A
(experiment)

VIGNETrE B

School Type - Government
- Independent

55.6%
52.6%

44.4%

Sex- Male

17.3%
75.3%
7.410

18.4%
76.3%
5.3%

2.3%
7.4%
30.9%
27.2%
14.8%
7.4%

15.8%
11.8%
31.6%
30.3%
5.3%
5.3%

- Female
-Unknown

Age (Years)-

21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
51 "''d over

-Unknown

(control)
47.4%

'

I
i.

''
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Table 1 (Cont.)
DI!SCRIPTION OF S!JBJECl'S

VIGNE"l.'l'E A
(experimnt)
n
81

=

VIGNETI'E B
(control)
n 76

22.2%
21.0%
39.5%
1.2%
6.2%
9.9%

17.1%
28.9%
36.8%
6.6%
1.3%
9.2%

22.2%
22.2%
22.2%
24.7%
8.6%

22.4%
18.4%
36.8%
17.1%
5.3%

11.1%
23.5%
49.4%
6.2%
2.5%
7.4%

13.2%
27.6%
52.6%
1.3%
1.3%
3.9%

Highest qualifications
- B.A.
- B.Ed.
- other (lower)
- Other (higher)
- Special Needs
- TJnknotm

Teaching e><perience (years)
- less than 5
- 6-10
- 11-20
- more than 21
- !Jnknown

=

Year level

-

Pre-primary
Junior primary
Middle/Upper primary
Ed. Support
Administration

- !Jnknown

Statistical Analysis
The SPSS statistical computer progranme (1990) was used to conduct a

1111ll.tivariate analysis of variance (Ml\NOVA) of the data. The Wilks lambda
1111ll.tivariate test of significance was conducted to test for differences

I

[
'

in responses to the dependent variables by selected groups of subjects
(the moderator variables). A significance level of .05 was osed. Where a

significant difference occurred, the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

I
I

using the Tukey t-test was conducted to

idenJ~ify

differently. A p level of .05 was used. A
seen in Table 2.

which groups responded

Sllll'CIIary

of the resUlts can be

!
\•

I
'

f

I
I

II
I.
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The statistical analysis could identify no effect of the !abel •ADD'

on the subjects• attit)Ides and expectationa (effect of group on attitudes
variable, F = •716, dF = 72, p
variable, F = .411, dF = 75,

>.05;

p)

effect of group on expectations

.OS; see Table 1). The eJ..-perimant group

subjects •ho respnnded to the vignette mentioning ADD (Vignette A)
responded no differently than the control group. Thus the main nUll

hypothesis 'The label 'ADD' will not influence the attitudes and

expectations of teachP.rs' regarding chi 1dren with learning and behaviour
disorders • , was accepted.
To the subsidiary null hypothesis: 'No personal characteristics will

influence teachers • attitudes and expectations regarding children vi th
learning and behaviour disorders•, vas rejected. No significa01t difference
was ahown to occur according to the subjects' type of school (attitudes,

F = .075, dF = 71, p:>.OS; expectations, F = .709, dF = 74, p ).05), sex
(attitudes, F = • 746, dF = 67, p) .05; expectations, F = • 746, dF = 70,
p ).05), qualifications (attitudes, F = .854, dF = 63, p).05;
expectations, F = .235, dF = 66, p >.05), or experience (attitudes, F =
.158, dF = 65,

P> .05;

expectations, F = .139, dF = 68, p:>.OS). However,

the MANOVA on the t:yp;. of school revealed a F ratio of .075 (dF = 71,
p >.OS) very close to a significant difference (see Table 2).
There was a significant difference in the way certain groups of
subjects responded to two of the statements. There was a significant

difference (F = .019, dF = 68, p

>.05)

for the effect of the subjects•

age group on their expectations regarding children with learning and
behaviour disorders. The secondary ANOVA using the Tulcey t-test revealed

that subjects under 25 years of age responded significantly differently

than subjects in the 31 to 40 age group (F = .0291, dF = 4, p?.OS)
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for statement 11: '!bore is nothing anyone COUld do wtth this child,
The other significant difference occurred in the effect of the
subjects. year level on their expectations for •.:hildren

mth

learntng

and behaviour disorders (F ~ .040, dF = 65, p >.o5). The AI/OVA using the
·-•,

Tukey t-test revealed that pre-primary teachers responded significantly
differently (F = .0019, dF = 2, p ),05) than teachers of other year
levels for statsnl>nt 12: I would not expect this child to do Trell under
the cirCillllstances described.

Table 2: w.NOVA, Wilks lambda and significant 'l'ukeY test results of the
the attitudes, expectations and Jmowledge of the sample regarding learning
and behaviour disorders. (Experiment n
81, control n 76)

=

EXPECTATIONS

A'l'l'ITUDES
GROUP DESCRIPTION

Ml\NOVA

=

MANOVA STATE- ANOVA
MENT No.
F

KNOWLEDGE
MANOVA

F

F

F

0,716

0.411

0.406

0.075
o. 746
sex
0.758
Age
Qualifications
0.854
Teaching EXperience 0.158
0.544
Year Ievel

0. 709
0.707
0.019
0.235
0.139
0.040

0.709
0.133
0.769
0.231
0.384
0.081

Vignette (control/
experiment)
School Type

11

0.0291

12

0.0019

Descriptive Analysis

For each statement on the questionnaire, the percentage of subjects
who responded in a particular way was calculated. 'Agree' and 'strongly
agree' responses l.rere added together, as were 'disagree' and •strongly

disagree' responses for ease of calCUlation. •undecided' responses were
also calculated. Percentages 1vere calCUlated for each group and the total
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percentage of responses for each statement was also calculated (see
Appendix 8). Table 3 is a sunrnary of the total response percentages.
l>tore than 80% of the sample responded the same way to 10 of the

statements, between 60% and 80% of the sample responded the same way to

eight of the statements, and the remaining 3 statements drew mdxed
responses (See Appendix B). Based on the percentages of subjects•
responses, the subjects agreed that the hypothetical child Qescribed in
the vignettes exhibited unacceptable behaviour which required additional
professional treatment in the form of teaching resources such as
information, strategies, support and/or extra specific treatment for the
child.

The answers to the research question: 'How do teachers perceive
classroom issues associated with ADD?' are found in the descriptive and
qualitative results. Most subjectG believe children with learning and
behaviour disorders do belong in regular classrooms, but that extra
information and b<;;!lp is needed to best meet the needs of these children
and all other children affected by the behaviour of the children. Subjects
believe much could be done about the behaviours described in the vignettes,
but have mixed feelings about how this could be achieved and are divided

about their expectations for children eXhibiting these behaviours being
involved in most classroom disruptions.
statements including the term 'behaviour management' drew mixed
responses, along with statements containing recommended teaching
strategies for childr•=n with ADD. Subjects responded ..J.ifferently to
statements referring to the benefits of educational assessment of children
exhibiting ADD behaviours in helping the teacher deal with the child
appropriately {mixed responses with 68.3% agree~~nt) versus the knowledge
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of a diagnosis (of ADD) making a difference to the teaching strategies
used ( 89.7% agr"""""t) • SUbjects were in agi'e$llent about thl> need for and

willingness to learn information about learning and behaviour disorders,
and the need for regular teachers to recaive extra support to provide

appropriate programnes for children with learning disorders.

Qqalitative Analysis of Additional Comments
Inductive analysis (McMillan & Schl.Dllacher, 1989) was performed on
the additional cormnents provided by the subjects. Each c:onment was
recorded and the total conments then re-read. several issues wer.e

repeatedly addressed, so these issues were used as the classifying
categories and assigned codes. Each cooment was then coded according to
the issue

concern~.!~

The

number of comnents for each issue was then

determined, followed by the calculation of the percentage of ca!llle!lts

each issue represented.
The issue receiwing 100st attention (12. 72% of coaments) was the

perceived need for much additional resources and support in tru. forms of
teacher aides and teaching progranmes and strategies, and information on

learning and behaviour disorders coo:mon to mainstream classes. Ten
percent of the

COill'l'le:nts

cited the need for consideration of home

circumstances in any diagnosis or treatment, while 7.64% of the comments
cited the need for hane involvement in any action taken for the child.

Another common comment centred around the perceived need for other medical
or educational assessment (mainly medical) before any decisions are made
about treatment for the child. Eight percent of the comments addressed
this issue ld th tt-tice as many of these comments II'.ade by experiment group
subjects than control group subjects.
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SUillnary.
The results section contained the statistical and qualitative results
of the study. The ADD label was found to have no effect on teachers'
attitudes and expectations regarding children with learning and behaviour
disorders, while age and year level had minor effects. Teachers' main

concerns about ADD is the issue of perceived lack of resources such as
information, teaching strategies and support.
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CIIAPl'ER FIVE

Discussion of Results

In this section, tbe statistical results of the study are related

to the hypotheses and research question and the results of other
studies and el<alllined for plausible explanations. The descriptive and

qualitative results are also examined in order to form conclusions about
the responses of tbe subjects.

Statistical Analysis

Of

Data

Main HypOthesis. The main hypothesis focussed on the effects

of the ADD label on teachers' attitudes and expectations. The results of
the MANOVA showed that tbe label 'ADD' had no significant effect on the

attitudes and expectations of teachers regarding learning and behaviour
disorders. The results dispute literature that claims the negative
effects of labelling can cause differential effects on the attitudes and
expectations of teacbers (Gillung

&

Rucker, 1977; Leach & Raybould, 19n;

Lilly, 1979; Pirozzo, 1983). The results also dispute the results of
teacher-expectancy effect research that claims induced expectations can

influence teaChers• attitudes and expectations {Cooper, 1979; DUnn, 1973;
Gillung & Rucker, 19n; Mason, 1973; Palardy, 1969; Rist, 1970; Rosenthal
&

Jacobson, 1968).

When compared to studies more closely related to the present study,

a number of observations can be made. The resUlts of this study fail to
support the results of tbe study by Madle et al. (1980) which found the

'hyperkinetic• label affected teachers' expectations. However, the
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results do support the results of the study by Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks
(1993) which found the label 'ADD' haQ no effect on teacher expectations.

It is encouraging that the results of this study show the 'ADD' label
had no effect on teachers' attitudes and expectations, considering the
current controversy surrounding the issue of ADD and the perceived lack

of available information, resources and support for learning and
behaviour disorders including ADD. However, the control group subjects

coUld possibly have failed to identify the hypothetical child's problems
as being ADD-related, which coUld have affected the results. If more
control group subjects had identified the ADD behaviours, they may have

.responded in either. a more positive or negative way, affecting the results.
This indicates a lack of knowledge of ADD which may be seen as cause for
concern considering it is a current and controversial issue and the
possible negative repercussions for ADD children considerable.
Ml\nor Hypothesis. The minor hypothesis investigated the issue of
whether the personal characteristics of teachers can influence their
attitudes and expectations regarding learning and behaviour disorders.
The results show that the type of school in which teachers teach, their
sex, teaching qualifications and experience had no significant effect on
their attitudes and expectations regarding learning and behaviour
disorders. These results fail to support the study by Re:i.d et al. (1994b)
which found that teachers 1 training and experience influenced their
perceptions of issues surrounding ADD. However, the questionnaire used
in this study was very brief in comparison to that developed and used by

Reid et al. (1994b). The questionnaire used by Reid and his colleagues
(1994b) my have provided further opportunities for subjects to more
specifically elucidate their opinions.
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The results of this study revealed there were some significant
differences in the way certain groups of teachers responded to two of
the statements. The statement 'there is nothing anyone could do with
this child' drew significantly different expectations from teachers
under 25 when compared to teachers in the 31 to 40 age group. The MANOVA
is limited to determdning that there is a difference, not how they

responded differently. No conclusions should be drawn from this result,
as it could mean that younger, less experienced teachers are more
idealistic or less toler3nt than more experienced teachers, or any number
of other interpretations.
The statement 'I would not expect this child to do well under the

circumstances described' drew significantly different responses from
pre-primary teachers when compared to primary teachers. Again, little
significance should be attached to this result, as it is difficult to
know "Which way they responded. It could possibly be surmised that pre-

primary is a much less structured environment than primary school, where
the programme is largely child-centred with generally a greater degree
of latitude allowed in child behaviour. It is possible that pre-primary
teachers resiX>nded in a roore tolerant way than primary teachers due to
those factors. The influence of the year level taught was not explored
in the other related studies, so comparisons can not be made with them.

Descriptive Analysis of Responses
Descriptive analysis gives greater insight into teachers' resiX>nses.
Statements referring to the needs of regular classroom

tea~;ers

with

children with learning or behaviour disorders in their classes drew
very strong

~esponses,

indicating the need for the issues of the
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perceived lack of infOJ:Iltiltion and reBOUrces for and about children with

learning and behaviour disorders to be addressed. These results give
support by Perth metropolitan prinla11' teachers to the

r~tions

made by &eid et al. (1994b, p. 200) "The resUlts (of the study) •••
point to a need for training to directly address the needs of students
with ADHD in the mainstream classroom. 11

Qualitative Analysis of Statements and Additional C<mnents

The qualitative analysis of the descriptive data gives further
insight into teachers' opinions regarding learning and behaviour
disorders. One interesting issue to the researcher was that a number

of the additional comments made the claim that assessment for ADD
should be considered only after all other possible medical assessments

have been exhausted. This indicates a reluctance by teachers to perceive
ADD as a legitimate disorder. In addition, only 3 teachers Who responded
to Vignette B which did mention ADD suggested that the hypothetical child
could possibly have ADD. This suggests a lack of knowledge, in this
instance of the behaviour criteria of the disorder. As previously

mentioned, this aspect may be seen as cause for -concern. considering that
ADD is a current issue and the possible social and academic repercussions

of that lack of knowledge for ADD children.

Another interesting issue from the special education point of view,
vas that stat.eirrents suggesting the use of behaviour management techniques
which are known to be a integral to the successfUl management of ADD
and other learning and behaviour disorders, received poor responses

by teachers. This suggests a lack of knowledge by teachers of both

behaviour zranagement techniques and learning and behaviour disorders
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such

as ADD.

Qualitative analysis of the additional mrrments provides most iosight
into the opinions of teachers regarding learning and behaviour disorders.
The fact that in this study 40% of teachers provided additional C0lm1211ts
sllG1IB that a significant number of teachers felt strongly enough to take

extra time additional to respmding to the statements, to express their
feelings about the issues surrounding learning and behaviour disorders.
These results support Srotements made by Reid and his colleagues (1994b):
Despite the fact that JOOSt students with ADIID will
be served in the mainstreamed setting, little

information is available detailing how prepared
general education teachers are to work effectively

with theee students. This information is important

since the classroom teacher is viewed as the major

factor in the success or failure of any student and
partiCUlarly those with AIJID. {p. 195)
These statements, considered in conjunction with the results of the
qualitative analysis of the

p-r~sent

study, indicate the issue of

information and other resources need to be addressed on a local. level in

order to ensure teachers

ca.~

COnfidently meet the needs of children with

ADD to the fullest extent possible.

Limitations
Several limitations apply to studies of this nature. Most limitations
are addressed in the methodology literature review chapter. This section
provides a brief

SUIIIllary

of the limitations of the study. Likert-type

scales collect self-report data and rely on the truthfulness of the
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subjects. '!hey can cml.y access certain aspects of subjects' vi""" en an
issue, lllrlch may influence the validity of the reSUlts.
'file quali tati"" aruruers vere more reVEaling than responses to tile

Likert scale and presented a mre accurate picture of: t-eachers• attitudes
and expectations regarding learning and behaviour disorders, such as the
additional COIIIllellts provided. HOll<!\'el", the logistics of gathering such
data fran an open-ended questionnaire were outside the bounds of this

Honours study, in terms of tima- and costs for the researcher, but matly
because the reluctance of teachers to participate in such a study due to
the tine and effort involVEd for them. Therefore, the final fom of the

questioiUtaire was designed for ease of use, containing point-form

vignettes and the Likert scale of 21 statements, in order to encourage
teachers' participation in the study. Despite these modifications in
design, the response rate was relatively low {36%), but the high initial

number of questionnaires was sent out in anticipation
of between 30% and

of

a response r.ate

40%. The resultant sample size enabled generalisab!lity

of the reSUlts to the accessible population.
Certain internal and external threats to the validity of the results
of the study existed. Mortality and attitudinal· threats to the internal
validity could not be controlled for. Implementer, instrlmeiltation and
history threats may have existed, but could not be controlled for by any
design {Fraenkel & wallen, 1990). Ecological threats to the external
validity of the study such as the Hawthorne effect, novelty and disruption

effects, and the interaction of history and treati!Yant fidelity effects
may have existed but could not be controlled for. All efforts were made
to control for these threats, but their effect

unkrl.mm..

on the results is
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The resource constraints associated with an Honours study impose
most limitations. Time and money constraints were most significant.
They limited the data collection methods to mailing, the sample size
by no follow-up telephone calls or late returns and restricted the sample

to metropolitan primary school teachers selected with the cluster random
sampling technique. The results of the study are therefore generalisable

only to Western Australian metropolitan primary school teachers.

Conclusion
Perth primary school teachers did not appear to be influenced by the
label 'ADD' in this study, and their personal characteristics were shown

to have little effect on their responses. However, qualitative analysis
of the responses to the statements and additional comments reveals
certain concerns of teachers not evident from the statistical analysis

of the data. From the responses to the statements and the conments
provided, it is evident that Perth primary teachers are vitally

interested in meeting the needs of all children in their classes, but
they generally feel that they do not have the appropriate resources to
always achieve that.
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Appendix.~

LEARNING

~

BEHAVIOUR DISORDERS:

TE!\CHllRS' A'ITITUDES

~

EXPECTATIONS

This questionnaire will provide data for research on teaming and
behaviour disorders.
Please provide the following information Male or f::.>male:
Age:

Qualifications:
Years of teaching experience:
Year level:
INSTRUC'riONS

Please read the description of the child 1 s typical behaviour and
then indiCdte the strength of your opinions about each statement
by marking the appropriate response (e.g., 5 for strongly agree,

1 for stronaly disagree}.
Extra comments are welcome, and should be written in the section
at the end of the questionnaire.
The questionnaire should take approximately 15 minutes to canplete.

KEY
1 - if you STROM;LY DISAGREE with the statement

2
3
4
5

-

if you
if you
if you
if you

DISAGREE with the statement
are L~ECIDED about the statement
AGREE with the statement
STRONGLY AGREE with the statement

Questions may be directed to Cathrine Moreton on 444 7801 or
Dr David Evans on 370 6479,

THANKYOU for participating in this research project.
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VIGNE'ITE A

Kim is 7 years old. Kim's teacher has made an appointment for

Kim•s social and academic behaviour to be professionally assessed.
The teacher has mentioned the possibility of Kim having Attention
Deficit Disorder (ADD). The following is a description of Kim's
typical behaviour.
Kim: - is usually untidily dressed/groomed and does not take care

of possessions
- has few organisational skills and does not remember to complete routine chores (e.g., change home reader, prepare
pencils, etc.)
- cannot follow more than one instruction at a time
-constantly disrupts the class (e.g., gets up from the desk,
calls out answers to questions, calls out at inappropriate
times or bothers other children)

- completes little work due to looking for pencils, sharpening pencils, etc.
- has extremely untidy work habits; writing is often illegible; work is mostly unfinished
- seems to deliberately annoy other children
- seems to have poor short-term memory (e.g., cannot remember
if home reading was done or not)
- is const~ntly being ejected from playground games due to
wanting to control the games and make the rules, which culminates in verbal and often physical confrontations, and
drifts from one game to another throughout recess and lunch
breaks
- consistently acts without considering the consequences
(e.g., throws scissors, climbs onto roofs to retrieve balls)
- started school with average to good academdc performance
but academic achievement has been steadily declining.
Kim• a teacher recently attended an in-service on ADD and feels
that Kim's typical behaviour meets with the ADD behaviour criteria.
Please respond to EACH statement.
Strongly Agree undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree
Disagree
1. This child's behaviour

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

is contributing to the
academic decline.
2. This child requires

more discipline.
3. This child's behaviour

commonly accepted
classroom standards.

~~ets
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Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree
Disagree
4. Thia child would be wel-

5

4

3

2

1

5. The behaviour of this
child is typical for
the age group.

5

4

3

2

1

6. Recommending this child
for assessment was a
sign of the teacher not
wanting to deal with
the issue.

5

4

3

2

1

7. Children with behaviour
5
difficulties do not belong in regular classrooms.

4

3

2

1

8. Appropriate intervention
would result in improved
behaviour by this child.

5

4

3

2

1

9. Children with learning
difficulties do not belang in regular classrooms.

5

4

3

2

1

lO.I would attend a seminar 5
on learning difficulties
if given the opportunity
(within school hours).

4

3

2

1

ll.There is nothing anyone
5
could do with this child.

4

3

2

1

12.1 would not expeLt this
child to do well under
the circumstances described.

5

4

3

2

1

13.If there is a disruption 5
in the classroom I expect
this child to be involved.

4

3

2

1

14.A behaviour management
programme would result
in improvement in this
child•s behaviour.

5

4

3

2

1

15.Children with behaviour difficulties
could learn to play
cooperatively in the
playground.

5

4

3

2

1

come in my class.
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Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Disagree
Agree
16.Educational assessment
would help the teacher
deal with this child
appropriately.

5

4

3

2

1

!?.Knowledge of a child's
5
diagnosis would make a
difference to the teaChing strategies I would

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

19.The teacher could help
this child by teaching
organisational skills.

5

',

3

2

1

20.Children with learning
difficulties require
very structured lessons.

5

4

3

2

1

2l.Regular teachers need
extra support to provide
appropriate programmes
for children with learning difficulties.

5

4

3

2

1

use.
18.This child requires a
behaviour management
progranme aimed at

completing more work.

Please camiDent on any other relevant issues.
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VIGNETI'E B

Kim is 7 years old. Kim's teacher has made an appointment for
Kim's social and academic behaviour to be professionally assessed.
The following is a descl'iption Kim's typical behaviour.

Kim: - is usually Wltidily dressed/groomed and does not take care
of possessions
- has few organisational skills and does not remember to complete routine chores (e.g., change home reader, prepare
pencils, etc.)
- cannot follow morE' than one instruction at a tirre
-constantly disrupts the class (e.g., gets up from the desk,
calls out answers to questions, calls out at inappropriate
times or bothers other children)
- completes little work due to looking for pencils, sharpening pencils, etc.
- has extremely untidy work habits; writing is often illegible and work is mostly unfinished
- seems to deliberately annoy other children
- seems to have poor short-term memory (e.g., cannot remember
if home reading was done or not)
- is co11stantly being ejected from playground games due to
wanting to control the games and make the rules, which culminates in verbal and often physical confrontations, and
drifts from one game to another throughout recess and lunch
breaks
- consistently acts without considering the consequences
(e.g., throws scissors, climbs onto roofs to retrieve balls)
- started school with average to good academic performance
but academic achievement has been steadily declining.

Please respond to

EACH

statement.
Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree
Disagree

1. This child's behaviour

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

is contributing to the
academdc decline.
2. This child requires

more discipline.
3.

child's behaviour
meets conmonly accepted
classroom standards.

Th~s

4, This child would be wel-

come in my class.
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Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Disagree
Agree
5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

7. Children with behaviour 5
difficulties do not belong in regular classrooms.

4

3

2

1

B. Appropriate intervention
would result in improved
behaviour by this child.

5

4

3

2

1

9. Children with learning

5

4

3

2

1

IO.I would attend a seminar 5
on learning difficulties
if given the opportunity
(within school hours).

4

3

2

1

ll.There is nothing anyone 5
could do with this child.

4

3

2

1

12.! would not expect this
child to do well under
the circumstances des-

5

4

3

2

1

13.If there is a disruption 5
in the classroom I expect
this child to be involved.

4

3

2

1

14.A behaviour management
prograntne would result
in improvement in this
chi1d 1 s behaviour.

5

4

3

2

1

15.Chi:dren with behav-

5

4

3

2

1

5. The behaviour of this

child is typical for
the age group.
6. Recommending this child
for assessment was a
sign of the teacher not
wanting to deal with

the issue.

difficulties do not belong in regular classrooms.

cribed.

iO'~r

difficulties
cOuld lean) to play
cooperatively in the

playground.
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Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree
Disagree
16.Educational assessment
would help the teacher
deal with this child

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

18.This child requires a
behaviour management
progranme aimed at
completing more work.

5

4

3

2

1

19.The teacher could help
this child by teaching
organisational skills.

5

4

3

2

1

20.Children with learning
difficulties require
very structured lessons.

5

4

3

2

1

2l.Regular teachers need

5

4

3

2

1

appropriately.

!?.Knowledge of a child•s

diagnosis would make a
difference to the teaching strategies I would

use.

extra support to provide

appropriate programmes
for children with learning difficultir .~.

Please comment on any other relevant issues.
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Appendix 8 : Total percentages of responses to each statements.
VIGNllT!'E

AGREE

DISAGREE

UNDECIDED

1. This child's behaviour
is contributing to the
academic decline.

A
B

97.14%
90%

1.42%

2.85%
8.57%

2. This child requires

A
B

21.42%
18.57%

38.57%
35.71%

40%
45.71%

A
B

4.28%
1.42%

95.71%
95.71%

2.85%

4. This child would be welcame in my class.

A
B

7.15%
15.72%

62.85%
64.28

5. The behaviour of this
child is typical for
the age group.

A
B

7.15%
7.15%

87.14%
95.73%

5.71%
1.42%

6. Recommending this child
for assessment was a
sign of the teacher not
wanting to deal with
the issue.

A
B

2.85%
1.42%

92.85%
95.71%

4.3%
2.87%

7. Children with behaviour

A
B

7.15%
8.57%

80%
77.14%

12.85%
14.29%

A
B

1.42%

80%
85.72%

18.58%
14.28%

9. Children with learning
difficulties do not belong in regular classrooms.

A
B

10%
7.14%

78.58%
85.71%

11.42%
7.15%

10.1 would attend a seminar
on learning difficulties
if given the opportunity
(within school hours).

A
B

98.57%
98.57%

1.43%

ll.There is nothing anyone
could do with this child.

A
B

5.71%

91.42%
98.57%

2.8'1%
1.43%

12.1 would not expect this
child to do well under
the circumstances des-

A
B

74.28%
71.42%

12.86%
12.67%

12.86%
15.91%

more discipline.
3. This child' s behaviour
meets colllllOnly accepted

classroom standards.

difficulties do not bel-

30%
20%

ong in regular classrooms.
8. Appropriate intervention
would result in improved

behaviour by this

cribed.

chil~.

1.43%
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VIGNETI'E

AGREE

DISAGREE

13.If there is a disruption
in the classroom I expect
this child to be involved.

A

20%

B

17.14%

14.A behaviour management

A
B

UNDECIDED

52.85%
51.42%

27.15%
31.44%

70%
65.71%

8.58%

3();1:
25.71%

A
B

88.57%
9();1:

1.43%

11.43%
8.57%

A
B

68.58%
65.71%

12.85%
5. 71%

18.57%
24.28%

A
B

9();1:
91.42%

4.28%
1.43%

5. 72%
7.15%

18.This child requires a
behaviour management
programme aimed at
completing more work.

A
B

48.57%
64.28%

14.28%
17.14%

37.15%
18.58%

19.The teacher could help

A
B

75.71%
77.15%

5.72%

18.57%
22.85%

A
B

68.57%
6();1:

5. 72%
12.85%

25.71%
27.15%

A

98.57%
10();1:

programme would result
in improvement in this
child's behaviour.
15.Children with behaviour difficulties
could learn to play
cooperatively in the
playground.
16.Educational assessment
would help the teacher
deal with this child
appropriately.
!?.Knowledge of a child's
diagnosis would make a
difference to the teaching strategies I would

use.

this child by teaching
organisational skills.
20.Children with learning
difficulties require
very structured lessons.
2l.Regular teachers need
extra support to provide
appropriate programmes
for children with learning difficulties.

B

1.'.3%

- -

---~---------~........._._·~~~
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Appendix c

Table 3: Table summary of total response percentages for each
item of the questionnaire: Learn1ng and Behaviour Disorders:
Teachers' Attitudes and Expectations. See Appendix B for expanded
version including statements.
Item Agree

DisagJ:ee

Undec-

Item

Agree

ided

Disagree

llndecided

A 74.28%
B71.42%

12.85%
12.67%

12.85%
15.71%

40X
45.71%

13 A20X
B 17.14%

52.85%
51.42%

27.14%
34.28%

2.85%

14 A70X
B 65.71%

4.28%

25.71%

15 A BB .57%
B90X

1.43%

11.42%
8.57%

1.42%

16 A 68.57%
B 65.71%

12.85%
5.71%

18.57%
24.28%

92.85%
95.71%

4.28%
7.14%

17 A90X
B 91.42%

4.28%
1.42%

s. 71%
7.14%

A 7.14%
B 8.57%

80X
77.14%

12.85%
14.28%

18 A 48.57%
B 64.28%

14.28%
17.14%

37.14%
18.57%

B

A 1.42%
B

BOX
as. 71%

18.57%
14.28%

19 A 75.71%
B 77.14%

5.71%

18.57%
22.85%

9

A lOX
B 7.14%

78.57%
85.71%

11.42%
11.42%

20 A 68.57%
B60X

5.71%
12.85%

25.71%
27.14%

10 A 98.57%
B 98.57%

1.42%

1

A 97.14%
B90X

1.42%

2.85%
8.57%

2

A 21.42%
B 18.57%

38.57%
35.71%

3

A 4.28%
B 1.42%

95.71%
95.71%

A 7.14%
B 15.71%

62.85%
64.28%

A 7.14%
B 7.14%

87.14%
95.71%

5.71%

6

A 2.85%
B 1.42%

7

4
5

11

A

B

5.71%

30X
20X

1.42%
91.42%
98.57%

2.85%
1.42%

12

21

A 98.57%
BlOOX

30X

1.42%

